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Minstrel show in reverse? Not in th is case. A scene from the 
J*!tomined skit titled, "In the Beginning," portrays a wh ite God 
•one of the image reversals  at the Black talent show h igh l ighting 
Black Parents weekend. Steve B lack on the left and right, Birch 
Jones. 
R I Z • 1· · �bOTH LIBRARY ep aces e1ge EASTERN JLLIN01s uN1vERs1 
Williams is ri8WT0VP01 
Glenn D. Williams has been 
named vice president for student 
services, President Quincy 
Doudna said today. 
Williams,  now dean of 
student academ ic services , will 
fill the post formerly held by 
Vice ·President William Zeigel 
who is retiring September 1 as 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  f o r  
administration. The new title 
·results from reorganization of 
the entire area following the 
report of a special committee 
that has studied the matter for 
s e v e r a l  m o n t h s .  T h e  
r e o r g a n i z a tion plan was 
approved by the Board of 
Governors at its April meeting. 
POSITIONS yet to be filled 
in ihe reorganization are : 
Dean, student academic 
services; dean, student personnel 
administration ; dean , student 
services; and dean, activities and 
organizations. Some of these will 
not be filled until the new vice 
president assumes his duties, 
Doudna said. 
The other post, dean, 
student housing, has been 
accepted by Donald Kluge, who 
is being transferred from his 
position as dean of men and 
assistant dean, student personnel 
services. Doudna said Williams 
will be resp9nsible for leadership 
and supervision in the area of 
student services, divisional 
budgeting, staff recruitm ent and 
promotion, liaison with the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  i n - s e rvice 
education of the staff, and staff 
coordination. 
DOUDNA said of Williams '  
appointment : -
"The limitless energy and 
enthusiasm Dr. Williams has 
brought to the positions he has 
held at Eastern Illinois 
University and his varied 
administrative experience were 
important considerations in 
making this selection. They will 
be important factors in realizing 
the potential inherent in the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Glenn D.  Wil l iams 
Eastern
·
. News Senat� reject� 
·r.iltheTrnthodDon'tB<Afra;d -ath let1c fee h lk e 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY TUES., MAY 5, 1970 by Bill Warmoth 
In theatre arts 
Scholarships phased out 
Speaker Ken Midkiff cast the 
tie-making thirteenth "no" vote 
as the Student Senate rejected 
by  a 1 3- 1 3  tally a proposed $5 
fee increase for athletics. 
Senate action came after the 
s t u d e n t  b o d y  i n  a n  
"inform ational" referendum had 
approved the increase 1 06 1 -986.  
by Jeff Nelson 
Sch o l a r ships awarded to 
talented students in the theatre 
arts department will be phased 
out of the theatre arts program 
as students who already have 
t hem grad u a t e  f r o m  t h e  
university, departm ent head 
Glendon Gabbard announced 
Friday. ,,, 
Gab�ard's actions appear to 
be a reaction to the proposed $5 
activity fee increase which 
would create up to 1 6 5  full ride 
scholarships for athletes. 
IN EXPLA I N I N G  t h e  
decision in the theatre arts aid 
program Gabbard said , "I think 
it is wrong to pay students for 
doing what they love to do 
whether they play ball, act , sing· 
or blow a horn." 
full ride p rogram) and I 've been 
against it for years ,"  Gabbard 
s a i d .  "I 'm glad the other 
members of the department 
agree with me on this. " 
Activity fees allocated to the 
t h e a t re arts p rogram allow 
app roximately $2800 per year 
to be awarded to talented 
s tu d e n  ts according to Ken 
Hessler, director of university 
relations. 
·THE $5 activity fee increase 
w o u l d  generate better than 
$ 1 20 ,000 per year for full ride 
athletic scholarships. Presently 
students pay $2 per quarter in 
activity fees for athletes. 
A s t u d e n t  r e fe r e n d u m  
n a r r o w l y  app,roved the fee 
increase for athletics Wednesday . 
Senate indicated its disapproval 
of the proposed $5 increase by  
defeating the  m easure in a tie 
1 3- 1 3, vote. 
The Faculty Senate last 
week also turned down the 
measure in an 8-3 decision. 
THESE actions leave the fate 
of the activity fee increase in the 
hands of the Athletic Board , 
President Quincy Doudna and 
the Board of Governors. 
Gabbard said he thought it 
was "immoral to pay students 
who come from wealthy fam ilies 
when other kids are beating their 
brains out working on summ er 
jobs. " 
Midkiff explained his vote 
saying that "it's a matter of 
priority " and that academics 
should have priority "vastly " 
over athletics. 
SEN A TO RS voting against 
the motion,  which would have 
r e c o m m e nded m ore athletic 
g r a n t s - i n - a i d ,  were : Brown, 
D e l G a t t o ,  D e ttro , Greeson ,  
Perry , Phelps, Pranske, Roane,  
S a m p s on,  Schanzle, Wetzler,  
White and Midkiff. 
Those voting in favor of it 
w e r e : Anderson , Bertagnolli, 
C a m p b e ll ,  Gibson, Grosboll, 
G r o ve s ,  K i n c a d e ,  K oehler, 
L e fl e r ,  L i n d b e r g ,  M axson, 
Over appointments 
by a 7 5  vote m argin out of 2049 
------------------
O'Donovan and Swim. 
·one senator, Jack Shook, 
a b s t a i n e d  from voting. He 
e x p l ained his decision later 
saying that he was representing 
the "silent m ajority" of students 
. who had not voted in the 
referendum. 
PRIOR to taking the final 
tally , the senate heard from 
non-senator Dan Franklin who 
c ail e d  E a s t e r n  " w o e fully 
mediocre. " He said that if  the 
athletic aid increase were not 
defeated , "Eastern in a few 
years will be no place for anyone 
with a brain. " 
Football player Terry Tuley 
spoke for- the increase saying 
that if there had been enough 
people against the fee hike, they 
would have defeated it at the 
polls. 
In other arguments before 
the final vote ,  Midkiff stated 
that he couldn't consider the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
"I don't believe in this ( the voto, mt. Thurnd•y llie Student Senate i n  ·power battle Slate exiled official 
The  p re s e n t  s t a t us of 
com m u n i s m  in e a st-central 
Europe will be assessed by 
F e r enc Nagy , form er prime 
minister of Hungary , in a talk at 
Eas t e rn  I l l i n o i s  U n iversity 
Wednesday, May 6 .  
Nagy will speak a t  8 p.m. in 
the University Union B allroom . 
His lecture, sponsored by the 
University Lecture Series-Board , 
will be part of the International 
Week observance at Eastern May 
3-9. 
THE FORMER statesman, 
who served as prim e m'inister of 
Hungary in 1 946-4 7,  has. lived in 
exile in the United States since 
1947. Nagy served as president 
of the H ungarian Peasants' 
Association in 1 94 1  and was 
imprisoned by the Nazi Gestapo 
dlJring World War I I. After the 
war, he was named m inister of 
reconstruction in Hungary and 
s e r v ed as p resident of the 
Hungarian National Assembly in 
1 945.  
Reru·n APO 
auto rallye 
Due to a flaw in the second 
checkpoint in the Alpha Phi 
Omega Auto Rallye, it will be 
rerun this weekend. 
The rallye will not be 
opened to additional entries 
according to Larry Carboniari , 
who is responsible for Saturday 's 
meet. 
by Bill Warmoth 
Debate erupted Thursday 
between Student Body President 
L a r r y  S t uffle and Student 
S e n a t e  l e a d ers over which 
branch of student governm ent 
should m ake appointments to 
the Council of Students to the 
Board of Governors. 
Stuffle ,  citing a letter from 
the executive director of the 
board, said that appointm ents 
should be m ade by the executive 
branch, with the advice and 
consent of the senate. 
CARL Greeson reported that 
t h e  s e n a t e  g o v e r n a n c e  
committee had neglected to 
discuss the m atter when they 
met, but he had found the 
concensus of the committee was 
that the speaker of the senate 
should select nominees to be 
News jobs 
still open 
Applications are still being 
a c c e p t e d  for the following 
positions on the 1 970- 1 9 7 1 
NEWS staff: business m anager, 
advertising manager, circulation 
�m ana.g e r ,  a n d  ·p h otography 
e d i t o r  (p h o t o g r a phers also 
needed). , 
Experience ia the above 
areas is not necessary , since 
on-the-job training is available. 
Application forms m ay be  
found in the  NEWS offices in  
the  qasement of Pemberton Hall. 
p r e s e n ted to the legislative 
leadership committee and the 
Student Senate. 
After alm ost 30  minutes of 
discussion Greeson moved that 
the appointm ents be mad e by 
the president and submitted to 
t h e  l e g i s l a t i v e  l e a d e rship 
c o m m i t t e e  a n d  the entire 
S e n  a t e. The motion passed 
easily . 
Jn other action under the 
e x e c u t i v e  r e p o r t ,  S tuffl e 
announced the appointment of 
Jack Marks as Secretary of 
H o u sing. The. student body 
president reported on his recent 
trip to Springfield with Speaker 
Ken Midkiff to discuss strategy 
in fighting the proposed tuition 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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Williams named Veep Midkiff casts vote to defeat fee hike 
(Continued from Page 1) 
student services administration 
units as reorganized. 
"I am sure that both Dr. 
Williams and I can depend upon 
the cooperation of everyone 
involved in the area of student 
services. " 
Struggle rips senate 
(Continued from Page 1) 
incr e a s e  wi t h  s t u d e n t  
g o v e r n m e n t  l e a d e r s  f r o m  
throughout the state. 
STUFFLE read excerpts 
from several le tters he said he 
had received from parents compli­
menting the student body on 
their "constructive action" in 
conducting a letter campaign to 
try to influence state legislators 
to vote to restore the university 
budget. 
A n  app a re n t l y  t y p i c a l  
reaction was that o f  one parent 
who wrote to Stuffle that she 
would "rather see you writing 
than marching. " 
S e n .  S t e v e  A n d e rs o n , 
u n s u c c e s s fu l  c a n didate for 
executive vice president in the 
F e b r u a r y  o ff ic e r  elections, 
accused Stuffle of changing his 
position on the question of an 
athletic fee hike. 
STUFFLE replied that he 
ha d c o n s i stently favored a 
mo d e r a t e  fe·e increase and 
s u gg e s t e d  t h a t  A n d e rson's 
mem ory was either "confused or 
perverted . "  
Financial Vice President Dan 
Walton asked the Senate to 
make the chairman of the senate 
budget committee an ex officio 
no n - v o t ing m em ber of the 
A p p o r t i on m e n t  B o a r d . A 
motion to that effect passed by . 
voice vote .  
E x e c utive Vice President 
Jack Terndrup requested that 
the ·senate rem ove form er 
Senator Bill Maier from the 
Apportionm ent Board because 
of  an excessive number of 
absences . According to senate by 1 aw s ,  t h e  mat t e r  will be 
considered at the next m eeting. 
In debate on th e proposed 
revision of the Student Bill of 
Rights, the senate rej ected an 
amendment by Sen .  Alan Swim 
that would have inserted a clause 
on student resp onsibilities in the 
first section of the docum ent. 
The senate passed a proposal 
by Swim to add statem ents that 
"in th e i r  p u b l i c  e x p ress io n s ,  
s t uden t s  o r  s t u d e n t  
organizations do not necessarily 
represent the views of the 
- --�----------- --
Erijoy 
Dr Peppers 
I 
I 
·' . 
L-,"·-� .. -.J..-.,J.£i. .. ____ ._._""!" _____ J 
-' : � .J I , j J I ) I 
i n s t i t uti o n , "  and that the 
sponsorship of guest speakers 
do e s  n o t  necessarily imply 
endorsement of their views by 
the sponsodng ..... group or the 
university .  
Speaker Midkiff said the Bill 
of Rights will be discussed with 
the ad ministration during the 
coming week. 
f. f JI i .1!..� 
WILLIAMS is currently 
serving as a consultant in junior 
college administration in Ceylon 
under terms of a Fulbright 
Grant. He will assume the duties 
of the new position on 
September 1 ,  according to 
present plans. Williams took the 
Ceylon post last October 1 and 
is expected to return in August. 
Williams holds the B.S. and· 
M.S. in Ed. degrees and Ph.D. 
from the Ohio State University. 
He came to Eastern in 1 96 0  as 
an assistant professor of 
education and director of 
extension from a position as 
principal of a large high school 
in Ohio. 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
. referendum o n  its own merits. 
He said he didn't think the 
student vote had been valid. 
SEN. C.J. Koehler argued for 
the proposal, saying that he saw 
no reason why Eastern couldn't 
have both good academics and 
good athletics."lt's the student's 
choice ,"  said Koehler referring 
to the referendum. 
After the vote, which came 
some five hours into the senate 
m e e t i n g ,  s e v e r a l  s e n a t o r s  
explained their opposition t o  the 
proposal. 
S e n .  B ob Perry said a 
majority of his constituents 
were against the increase . "I  tried 
to represent the conservative 
element of our campus" who 
had opposed the $2 fee hike for 
minority-group scholarships last 
fall , claim ed Perry, a black 
A c c o r d ing to Sen. Bob 
Sampson, the referendum w• 
won by "one or two special 
i n t e r e s t  g r o u p s ," thus  
neutralizing the 75-vote margin 
by which the student body had 
approved the increase. 
Carl Greeson , former student 
body president , said that the 
only true indication of student 
opinion would have been a 
"random-selecti�i:i tal�Y: ·:. � v 
athletic fee increase, the tie vote 
caused the proposal to fail 
because it received less than the 
required m ajority. 
._,.:· 
You own the sun 
Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper ... 
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a 
deeper, darker, richer tan ... faster. 
' 
And there's a Coppertone tan that's just 
naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous 
blends. Make Coppertone a part of 
your bag . . .  beach 
bag, that is. 
P. S./For a totally different sun 
expr:rience try new S:oppertone 
Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and 
coconu
.
t oil). Wild! 
I 
�1\ ?i f .. �,,lo,t-j :)!' t 
!O°i �Jn/!1!..:lc !l1�l26tl 
;\j :1 . !itUuJ �'.:'[O'J 
aun 
orl J srfs bn;, in i:i ,f 
Protest budget 
here i n  rally 
An information rally 
protesting Governor Richard 
Ogilvie's proposed tµition 
increase will be held at n o on., 
Wednesday in the Library 
Quadrangle. 
Similar rallies will be held at 
North Eastern, Chicago Circle, 
Illinois State, Northern, 
Southern, University of Illinois, 
Western, and Chicago State. The 
rallies are centrally coordinated 
and supported by the faculty, 
civil service employees, and 
student government of each 
school. 
When asked about the 
. purpose of the rally, Speaker 
Ken Midkiff said that it was an 
information meeting to explain 
the motives behind and · the 
effects of the proposed increase. 
Midkiff said that the rally 
would propose an increase in the 
corporation tax rather than an 
increase in tuition because 
c o rporations recruit large 
numbers of their employees 
directly from the college 
campuses. The corporation tax 
to cover this new increase would 
have to be raised approximately 
1 / 1 0  of 1 per cent. The 
proposed raise for Eastern for 
o n e  y e a r  w o u l d  b e  
approximately 65 per cent. 
The tentative schedule of 
speakers at the' rally is, Speaker 
Ken Midkiff; Joe Connelly, head 
of the political science 
department; Mr. Harold Robb, 
president of Local 9 81 of the 
civil ser\rice union; Jack Marks, 
president of the Mens Resident 
Hall Association; and Larry 
Stuffle, president of the student 
body. 
The local coordinators 
expect a large turnout of 
students, faculty and staff. 
Phi Sigma inductees 
I n s t a llation of Beta Pi 
Chapter of Phi Sigma Society, 
n ational honorary for the 
biological sciences, will take 
plac e a t  E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
University on May 22. Fifty-nine 
me mbers of t h e  f a c u l t y, 
grad u a te and undergraduate 
students will be inititated as 
charter members in a ceremony 
beginning at 4 p.m. in the 
Lab S c h o o 1 Auditorium. 
·S t u d e n t  officers of the 
Society for 19 7 0-71 are: 
President, William H. 
Culp, Charleston; Vice President, 
Michael R. Whitley, Charleston; 
Secr e tary, Suzzanne Kloker, 
Kansas, . Ill.; Treasurer, o·wen 
Ciker, Jackson, Miss.; and 
Stipes says 
Editor, Roger Yates, Galesburg. 
Michael  A . . G o o d r ic h ,  
department of zoology, i s  the 
faculty advisor. 
Following the installation 
rites, a banquet will be held in 
t h·e Hol i day Inn, Mattoon. 
The speaker will be Dr. Peter 
Moody,. v ice president for 
, instruction. 
Guests will include President 
Q u i n c y  D o u dna , Lawrence 
Ringenberg, dean, college of 
letters and science; and Leonard 
Durham, director, division of life 
sciences. 
Dr. William W. Scott, head 
of the botany department at 
E a s t e r n ,  i s  n a t i o n a l  v ice 
president of the society. 
Tues., May 5, 1970 
Oriental Ravor pnoto by Kersey Foley 
International Week at Eastern started Sunday 
with a fair  in  McAfee Gym Sunday. Booths 
representing 40 countries had the ch ief purpose 
of involving Americans with people overseas. 
Oriental maidens served almond cookies and tea 
here. 
Bridge to 1justice incomplete 
by Bill Warmoth . 
"There are planks missing, 
but we are truly on our way to 
m a k i n g  law the bridge to 
justice," was the conclusion 
reached b y  J u s t i c e  Joseph 
Go l d e n h e r s h, s p e a k i n g  i n  
?bservance of Law Day Friday, 
m the Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
Justice Goldenhersh, a judge 
on the Illinois Fifth District 
Appellate Court, said, "We have 
made tremendous advances in 
the last 20 years." He expressed 
confidence that such programs 
would continue. 
C I T ING l a n dmark cases 
from the U.S. Supreme Court 
the jurist outlined the last I 00 
y e a r s  o_f C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
development to a n  audience of 
more than SO faculty and 
students. ·He emphasized the 
f l e x i ble n a t u r e  of the 
Constitution. 
·Gol de n h e r s h  la beled as 
"ridiculous" the contention that 
t h e r e  i s  a n  un c h a n geable 
interpretation of the nation's 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Overseas study· winner 
'Doudna good at this bllsiness' 
Linda Bertram, . a junior 
political science major, has been 
accepted as a student in the 
political science program of the 
M i c h i g a n  S t a t e  U n i v ersity 
Overseas Study Program for the 
British and Western European 
politics and government on the 
B e d  f o'r d  C amp us of t h e  
University o f  London from July 
6 to August 27 under the / by Jeff Nelson was the only one who has been a 
board member since Doudna 
·chairman of the. Board of became president. 
Governors R.A. Stipes again 
reaffirmed the Board's confiden- Referring to the proposed 
ce in President Quincy Doudna tuition increase, Stipes said, "I 
in a telephone conversation with wish you could have heard him 
Stipes Saturday. The Board of (Doudna) in front of the Board 
Governors is Eastern 's governing _of Higher Edcation and in front 
body. - of (state) legislators and in front 
Stipes was contacted because of our bpard (the Board of 
of an evident discrepancy in a Governors). 
"He was one of three college 
presidents. quoted in the Chicago 
Tribune," Stipes said, adding, 
"Believe me, Doudna is pretty 
good at this business. He says 
what he thinks." 
STIPES also mentioned the 
$20 per quarter dorm fee 
increase which the board 
recently approved. Midkiff's 
claim that the board. passed the 
increase while in executive 
(secret) session was "absolutely 
untrue" Stipes said. 
The increase is scheduled to 
become effective fall quarter 
pending the results of a 
management study presently 
being conduc,ted. 
letter to the editor which he had 
written and the resultant reply 
of another letter by Ken Mid­
kiff, speaker of the Student 
Senate. Stipes' letter refer­
ring to the "President of the 
Student Senate" was edifed to 
read "President (speaker) of the 
Student Senate (Ken Midkiff}," 
and appeare.d in the NEWS as 
"present speaker of the Student 
Senate (Ken Midkiff)." 
Please don't -eat the 
daisies, buy'em · 
Stipes said that Larry 
Stuffle, president of the student 
body, had written the letter 
which asked if it were true that 
the board was unhappy with 
Doudna and why. 
"I will have been on the 
board 20 years next year, and in 
that time I have not heard one 
word against Doudna," Stipes 
said in the phone· conversation. 
STIPES noted that the 
merqbership of the board has 
con�antly c�a,n,ge� an.d !1!-a.t �� • 
May 6 will see an invasion of 
Eastern's campus of hundreds of 
daisies. Flower children?? No, 
f l o w e r s  f o r  c h i l d r e n .  
Representatives of the Coles 
County Summer Day Camp will 
sell daisies on Wed. for 15 cents· 
a piece. 
A table will be set up in the 
Quad and several students will 
be "roving" flower salesmen. 
, The Camp -is organized by 
Eastern students for children in 
Col�� C<;>U1,tty. It is1 financed 
solely by donations. Civic and 
campus organizations have been 
solicited for money. 
I f  a n y  i n d i v i d u a l  o r  
organization has questions, a 
Day Cainp Representative will 
be glad to explain the program. 
Volunteer positions are still 
open for anyone wishing an 
opportunity to counsel. 
. Interested students should 
4all; Jim Miller·345-7732, Linda 
F r i c k  34 5-7389, or Cheryl 
Cunningham :345-5554. 
coming summer. direction of David Bell of 
Miss Bertram will study Michigan State Univf'T�itv. 
Probation period over 
A recommendation from 
W.E. Checkley, probation 
officer, brought a termination of 
probation for Susan Johnson, an 
Eastern coed serving a two-year 
p r o b a t i o n ary period for 
violation of the Narcotic Drug 
Act. 
Miss Johnson - appeared 
before Judge William J. 
Sunderman Wednesday in a 
h e a r i n g  f o r  p r o b a t i o n  
termination. 
WHEN asked by Sunderman 
if Miss Johnson had been 
rehabilitated, Checkley said \'I 
think I never had anyone who 
conformed to the rules (of 
probation) as well as she has." · 
He added that Miss Johnson 
was trying to be reinstated to 
thi; teacher education program 
'clt Eastern and felt this would 
hel}f her. She will graduate this 
quarter. 
Sunderman asked Ronald 
Tulin, assistant state's atto.mey, 
if i the state had any reason to 
disagree to the action. Tulin 
replied, "No, We heartily 
reinforce it." 
IN HANDING down the 
decision, Judge Sunderman said, 
"I find no reason to disagree 
with the recommendation. Lots 
of luck." 
State's Attorney L. Stanton 
Dotson said he will not appeal to 
the Governor for a -Pardon 
because he considers the charges 
to be too grave to merit the action. 
Dotson pointed out that he 
had instituted this action on 
behalf of form er Eastern 
students, illustrating the case of 
a coed convicted of forgery. 
Miss Johnson and Francis M. 
Talkington were arrested on a 
narcotics charge last fall and 
served 30 days in the Coles 
County jail before receiving a 
two-year probation sentence in 
Judge Robert F. Cotton's 
Ciucuit Court. 
Miss Johnson had no 
comment to make 'concerning 
the action, but is now trying for 
reinstatement into teacher 
education. She was dismissed 
from the professional program 
after conviction of the charges. 
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�!.!�.�t' s.,"!!�,t�" .. �,as stirred controversy 
D G ·ff" h p r o tection from three 1 
modelled figures, natural colors, out of  surrealism. "  he says. "It  
fascinates m e. Op and Pop art 
are, thing that come and go , but 
surrealism always hangs around 
in the m inority. I t  will  probably 
never be big, but then it will 
never die out. " 
a number until I get !!1Y own 
ship ,"  he says . a v e n 1 t s t a r t  e d 
arge - ) . , . . 
· t . h h . h 7 black birds of prey As a finished 
etc .  ,but the situations m which 
pain mg w en e was m t e th · thes f I d d 
grade. By the time he was in 
product ,- the grisly but realistic 1 
e 
b 
igures
. 
are P ace
. 
coul 
high school, he was so involved 
"colors against a stark white 
0
fa
n
n
y
t t.
e 
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m usic just so he could get the surrealism of the scene . h 
1 mans su Jects s_uch as 
· · · · A It h h h 
t ese are all p art of Gnffith 's 
painting course he wanted. o u g t e s t a t e ' s  world.  " I  don't think I'll ever get 
photo by Kersey Foley 
W H E N  a sked about · his 
future directions in painting and 
art in general, Dave replied ,  "I 
want to do m ore in stark 
realism. My paintings are getting 
an almost whimsical quality 
about them , but I do think I will 
always retain my surrealism. " 
In the future , he said that his 
ultimate goal is to teach a few 
years and then go into interior 
design, with hopes of opening 
his own business .  "I guess I 'll be 
Graduation Cards 
Now On D isplay 
at 
Griffith has already been 
elected improvem ent chairman 
for his fraternity ,  Delta Chi. This 
office puts him in charge of 
p lanning any interior decoration 
to be done in the house. 
But  today, as a painter at 
E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  University, 
Dave's m ain objectives have been 
to "make people aware of what 
is going on in the world." To his 
viewers, looking at Griffith's 
fairy-tale landscapes and eyeless 
faces, one question inevitable 
p ops  up. "Why did he paint 
these things?" Griffith's quick 
reply : "I dig dreams." 
Mar-C'hris. 
Campus S hop 
Dave Griffith's "social comments" grace h is  appearance. His  work is oriented toward making U n i v e r s i t y V j I I a g e 
ro�� �� w� ilicir  �� rurr��c p�p�m���e;�o�f�t=h:e�h=o�r�ro=r�s�o�f�m=�=e�m�w�a�r�·-�===========��=�=========� 
Today Griffith's paintings , 
which have been shown in  
g a l l e r i e s  a t  C hic a g o  a n d  
Galesburg, have stirred s o  m uch 
co n t r o v e r s y  t h at a state's 
attorney has lambasted him for 
his alleged desecration of the 
flag. 
"A very significant social 
c o m ment . . . " is how Dave 
describes this p ainting, the first. 
of a series of social commentary 
paintings. He says that he first 
got the idea for this series after 
seeing the movie "The War 
Games" in 1967. bn his way 
back to Taylor Hall after the 
movie, he felt that somttthing 
had to be done to m ake people 
aware of the horrors of modern 
war. 
As he was walking, he had 
the p�emonition of exactly how 
this first painting would look. 
Very surrealistic-a Vietnamese 
girl wrapped in a soiled and 
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME! 
a t t o r n e y  imp l ied that the 
tattered American flag revealed 
Dave 's opinion of the country ,  
according to Dave the painting 
was m eant to portray the United 
S t a t e s '  protection of other 
nations, regardless of  the cost. "I 
just couldn't see a perfectly 
imm aculate American fiag being 
clutched by the girl ,"  D ave says. 
A N O T HER painting also 
contains a gruesom ely maimed 
girl , this tim e u nder the caption 
"What is there left to salvage 
here so so late?" 
Because-of Griffith's use of 
captions and his need to convey 
his messages in the m ost striking 
manner possible ,  surrealism is 
the ideal style for him to use. 
Surrealism allows Dave to mold 
his.- paintings around specific 
ideas, rather than try to work an 
idea out of a painting. Just as 
the name of his style implies, 
Griffith's paintings offer all the 
features of realism (beautifully 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 P.M. • 1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4 P.M. • 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
New Car Special  Pay Plan For Seniors. 
Let Us Expla i n  Ou r Plan.  Select-Drive 
America's Number-1 Car. 
LINDLEY 
617 6th Street 
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As IA dean LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Coleman replaces Kiehm tpf{;; 
W•yn< D. Colom'" h" b"n dep.,tment , joined the fa;,,,lty opp ointment , Doudno "id' � �" j/ · named dean, 1School of in 1957 as an instructor. He will "I know that Dr. Coleman . , ",/ / J, 9 /, 
Industrial Arts and Technology , serve as acting head of �he will give fine lead�rship to the · // (' f ,; 11 , . 
President Quincy Doudna departm ent after the effective School of lndustnal Arts and .......... · /7 
· 
announced recently. He succeeds date ( Sept.  l) of the new Technology which has developed 
Walter Kiehm, who is retiring on app ointment. Coleman holds the through the years into a strong 
September l after 32 years at -M .S. degree from Stout State unit under the leadership of 
Eastern. (Wis .)  College and the doctorate Dbn Walter Kiehm ."  
Coleman, now head of the from Colorado State College. Kiehm , who came here in 
i n d u s t r i a l  t e_c h n o l ogy IN ANNOUNCING the 1 938 as acting head of the 
For a dance, Rememberance or any occasion 
You may be sure she will place you on top if her 
flowers come from our shop. 
Home of Hal lmark 
Un iversity Florists 
In University Vil lage 
When you know 
it's for keeps 
All your sharing, 
all your special memories 
will be forever 
symbolized by your 
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Keepsake is in the ring 
and on the tag, 
you are assured of 
fine quality and 
lasting satisfaction. 
The engagement diamond 
is flawless, 
of superb color and 
precise modern cut. 
Your Keepsake Jeweler 
has a choice selection 
of many lovely styles. 
He's listed in 
the yellow pages 
under "Jewelers." 
� 
,,-,. ;!:._GISTERED k 
P-sa e"' 
DIAMOND RINGS 
r------------------------1 
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I I Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" I I and full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me now lo obtain the beautiful 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book al half price. S-70 I 
I I 
I Nom' I I I I Add•<U I I c;1, Co I I St61e Zip J 
I I 
L_!�����.!'.'.��.!_!.'.::_G_:;_!�-9�_:y�A��i:.:..�:.��1_j 
industrial arts departm ent , will 
continue to make his home in 
Charleston. The only exception 
may be brief periods in sunnier 
climes to escape the Illinois 
snow. 
AFTER the year on an 
acting basis , Kiehm was nam ed 
head of the departm ent until 
1 966  when the school became 
operational. He then becam e the 
first and only director (recently 
changed to dean) of the school . 
Kiehm has taught school for 
44 years, beginning in 1 924 at 
Hillsdale Comprnnity High 
School. The only interruption in 
his teaching career came in 1 926 
when he worked at a·rchitectural 
drafting for two years in 
Chicago. 
He then went back to the 
classroom -at Nebraska State 
College-for I 0 years before 
coming to Eastern. Kiehm holds 
the B .A .  degree from North 
Central College , the M .A .  from 
the University of Illinois, and 
the doctorate from the 
University of Missouri. 
Pant 
Sale 
300 Pa irs 
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High honors to 52 grads 
Academ ic achievement at 
Eastern will be recognized at an 
honors assembly at 4 p .m.  on 
Sunday May 1 0  in the Buz zard 
Lab School Auditorium. The 
speaker will be Dean Lavern· 
Hamand and m usic w ill be 
provided by Chapter Six of 
Kappa Delta. 
Ch evrons denoting those 
seniors graduating with honors 
and high honors will be 
presented to 52 stude nts by 
Peter R. Moody, vice president 
for instruction. These chevrons 
will . be worn by the honors 
graduates at com mencement 
Age of an archy 
(Continued from Page 3) 
fundam ental Jaw . He contended 
t h a t  t h e  d o c u m e n t  i s  a 
"stepping-off point," and th at it 
h a s  "d o n e  m o re to raise 
mankind to the state of dignity 
intended by God" than virtually 
any human document .  
The Wash ington Universi ty 
Law School graduate praised the 
Warren Court ·for making great 
strides to elim inate what he 
termed a "double stand ard of 
justice " for the rich and poor. 
The jurist blasted ·President 
Nixon for displaying a lack of  
confidence in the American 
system. Cit ing Nixon's Thursday 
night address in which he said , 
"We live in an age of ana rchy ," 
Goldenhersh proclaimed, "I have 
faith in the inst i tu ti ons of our 
country." 
The Misadventures 
of 
Oliver Oyster a nd 
S ammy S h rimp 
at 
lj}ltltr )Ric:qarbs 
Shrimp are normally rather 
small aren't they� Sammy?' 
No, not me or any 
of my friends at 
Poor Richards 
They have the best eatin' in town. 
Jnnr �it4arbs 
l\lext To Sporty's 
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News editoria ls 
Consu lting constituents 
S tudent Senators by definition are the 
elected representatives of the student b ody . But 
· how many of them are true representatives and 
consult their constituents as so many of them 
claim to do? 
Recently , At Large S tudent Senators C J .  
Koehle r and Dick G roves have been taking the 
tim e to call impromptu dorm corridor chatting 
session s .  
WHY do they do i t ?  Are they campaigning? 
Or is it part of some master "plan" they have 
cooked up? 
Neither sen.ator is up for reelection and since 
this is so highly irregular we decided to ask them . 
Koehle r said they did it "just to answer any 
questions students might have ab out student 
government."  
GROVES added,  "We talked ab out this last 
quarter, but decided against it b ecause I was up 
for reelection." What? 
Well then, what were the rewards,  or what 
did they hope to gain? "We hope to create more 
inte rest (in student government) and maybe a 
few more w ill run fo r  S tudent Senate or ask to 
b e  on a committee or something," Koehler said . 
"We just did it for fun and if something 
comes up we'll know who to call ," they added . 
We hope some of the other senators "make 
the time" to consult the students they represent 
as these two senators have . Even if it is "just for 
fun." 
The ' News ' · weathe r  report 
We were to have nice weather this past 
weekend . Let's assume we did . But we didn't find 
out ab out the nice weather from the Eastern 
those who like to w atch the moon wax and 
wane. Those who like to w atch the night life of 
rabbits on the golf course w ould also greatly 
benefit. N E W S .  
We knew ab ou t the nice , but  cool, w eather Early birds w ould know when the sun will be 
rising and would be able to w atch the sun rise 
b ehind the fiberglass finger of Abe Lincoln. 
because we read the Mattoon p aper,  or  b ecause 
we heard it on the radio, p rob ab ly a Chicago 
station. 
WOU LDN'T it  b e  nice if  the NEWS could 
print  a 3 -day w eather forecast for the Charleston 
area and provide our readers with area statistics 
on rainfall and tempe rature besides other 
weather statistics for the past couple of days? 
Others who are more accustom�d to night life 
would know when to be in bed so they w ouldn't 
damage the retinas of their eyes w atching a 
sunrise . 
We could offer other information like 
whether the m oon is w axing or  w aning and 
whether the re w ould be clear  or  cloudy skies for 
The university has the facilities and already 
provides some of this !nformation to the 
Charleston paper. There's no reason we can't do 
this also-at least in nice weather .  
Trouble came from St. Louis 
Dear Editor: 
I am a newcom er to Eastern , 
being a transfer student ,  but I 
feel it is m y  responsibility to  
reply to Brother Bennet t 's 
announcement.  
1 was b orn and raised in 
Cairo, Ill inois. I f  you have 
followed the news lately you 
will know that I have had my  
share of the colored rebellion 
against whites. 
AT FIRST in Cairo , all 
Negroes were looked upon as 
people , no different from 
anyone else. They were the 
"super athletes" and the average , 
the "Bill Cosbys" and the not so 
fu nny.  Nevertheless, they were 
people and friends of m ine,  
some very close. 
Then recently a man by the 
name of "Rev." Charles Koen in 
team with a Mr. Preston Ewing 
and a group of East S t .  Louis 
m ilitants decided that Cairo 
should be dominated by the 
blacks. 
My friends changed and 
became no longer my friends. 
They began to  steal and rape and 
spit on all white men .  
TOGETHER they put Cairo 
merchants out of business, 
d e s t r o y e d  t h e  h i g h  
school-ruining education for 
both races, p roduced a town of 
distrust between whites and 
blacks , · emptied stores, and 
caused valueless property in an 
unproductive town because a 
handful  of "niggers" decided 
they didn't like being equal but 
had to have complete contrQI. 
There were "niggers" just as 
some whites are also called slang 
expressions. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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I plan to withdraw all troops from Vietnam . However, in my 
opin ion the best withdrawal route is through central 1Cambodia. 
Byl irie . . . .  Kevin  Shea 
' I ' l l  s h ow you,  if ... ' 
Less than 1 7  years ago, I was taken into the fraternity of man. 
Or at least that w as . the time when I discovered I WAS one, or at 
least I w asn't a girl . 
Remember Ann,  the library paste freak? Ann and I discovered 
she wasn't a boy and I wasn't a girl .  At just ab out the�ame moment 
in time,  too. . 
WE WERE both about five years old 
when we started making plans for marriage. 
But, b eing financially unstable at that time, 
Ann and I decided that we must get down 
to the basics, marriage license or not. 
Across the street from my house there 
w as a vacant lot covered with ragweed and 
milkweed . This lot was -called the "Jungle" 
for as far b ack as any of the old timers in 
the neighborhood could remember. Even 
Jimmy Bur9s, who had reached the senile age of 10  had always 
called it the "Jungle." 
The Jl!ngle was the place Ann and I were going to go on our 
ersatz honeymoon. If we couldn't make Niagra Falls, or even the 
church for that matter, the Jungle would do. 
IT WAS a warm spring afternoon we planned for the trip. l 
would pick Ann up by the mailfiox , and we would go into the 
Jungle to find out about the facts of life. 
Our mothers didn't w ant us to go into the Jungle since it was 
b ordered by a steep ditch on one side and a mean Polish family on 
the other. One of the little Polish kids once had the honor of being 
the first person ever to break my nose . Her name was Judy and I 
never found out for sure if she was a boy or a girl. 
Ann and I snuck into the Jungle at noon so we would be able to 
get back in time for her afternoon nap. 
WHAT we didn't count on was my sister. Talk about a 
honeymoon breaker!  She followed us in and demanded to stay or 
else she'd tell my mother. 
At the count of three : I saw Ann, An.n saw me, my sister saw 
Ann, I saw my sister, Ann saw my sister, my sister saw me and three 
little kids stumbled out of the jungle pretty well satisfied that there 
was something fishy ab out what the parents had told us about 
where we came from . 
Then we moved. We still didn't live far from that same ditch 
but it w as in another neighborhood and for all practical purposes, � 
another universe . 
I MET a whole new group of alien beings, all of whom had to be 
checked out. The ditch w as never so busy as that first month after I 
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· tter tells Shea 
Don ' t  cut down Greeks 
We g oof-u p th rice 
Dem os pertu rbed 
Dear Editor : attempted on three different 
o c c a s i o n s  t o  p l a c e  
announcements of m eetings i n  
your n ewspaper. would like to say 
ething in defense of the 
reeks (in contrast to the "cu ts" 
resented by Kevin Shea in his 
"cle Friday, April 24 ). It 
might do him some good fo 
listen to the song out now that 
ps "everybody's beautiful in 
their own way . . .  " 
I am an art major who has· 
nceived up to $ 1 5  a portrait , 
.$30 a drawing, and offered up to 
$ 1 00 a painting. I have had leads 
Jn theatre and recommendations 
from Will O' May all dramatics 
ool, Eastern theatre, and a 
personal letter from Mr. 
Little-the Little Theatre on the 
Square, Sullivan. 
I drive a Mercedes-Benz, and 
wear a $ 3 00 diam ond ring and 
I 've sm oked my share of ziggies, 
but m ost important I 'm 
independent -I 'm ME.  
But  because I 'm m e  and am 
proud of my individuality I have 
no need to "cut"  the Greek 
students-for one thing if there 
weren't  cliques I would lose part 
of my uniqueness. 
At  one time after living part 
of a sum m er in a sorority house, 
having shared in the fun of 
sleeping in the dorm , talking to 
each girl , running down to the 
basement for cokes, watching 
T.  V . ,  talking with the house 
Mom -I  wanted to become 
"one" of them though I was told 
PRINCE AUTO BODY 
BODY AND F END ER R EPAI R 
1 607 MAD ISON S T R E E T  C H A R L E S T O N ,  I L L . 6 1 920 
P H O N E :  345.7 83 2 
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F·ries & - shakes 
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807 18th St. 
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Kn ig hts C l u b 
2 2 2 East M a i n  
Ol n ey , �  I I l i n o  i s  
presents 
was already 
sister. " 
an "adopted 
(Continued on Page 1 1 ) 
During the past winter 
and this spring quarter The 
College Dem ocrats of Eastern 
I l l i n o i s  U n i v e rsity have 
Textbook  l ines OK 
Dear Editor :  
Being a senior and having 
spent my four years at Eastern, 
I have had occasion to grumble 
during the hour (app . )  each 
quarter I have spent in the book 
line. I would like to put  this into 
perspective. During m y  four 
years ,  I have spent less than 1 2  
hours in the book line .  This is a 
very small am ount of time. 
I have been to m any other 
universities working on an 
independent study project and 
have had ' occasion to visit the 
book stores. I have found that 
Eastern offers high quality texts 
for a nominal rental fee. Used 
texts and old foxts are available 
at good p rices. Zoology texts are 
very exp ensive and rental service 
c u t s  p e r s o n a l  c o s t s  
tremendously . 
I would like to praise "the 
comm odore"  and his excellen t  
service to Eastern . 
Sincerely , 
R onald Garner 
Blue I sland 
On all  three of th ese 
occasions the proper procedure 
for subm itting a notice for 
publication hns been follow ed , 
and y e t  these a n n ouncem ents 
_ were never p u blish e d .  
IT WOULD seem evid ent 
that one o f  the forem ost 
responsibilities of the Eastern 
NEWS is to provide publ ication 
service for th e stu d ent b od y ;  
th erefore t h e  Coll ege D e m ocrats 
of Eastern w ould sincerely 
appreciate your consid erntion 
and cooperat ion in  the  
imm ediate future. 
Si ncerely y o u rs ,  
Vicki L. Tay lor  
Preside n t , College 
Democrats of Eastern 
Racial unrest could destroy us 
(Continued from Page 6 )  
I f  anyone has a right to feel  
resentment against the Negro 
race , I do ,  but I don't .  An entire 
race cannot be judged by a 
handful  of people. Blacks cannot 
be  compared nor can whites. 
IT APPEARS th�t Brother 
Bennett is trying to do the same 
useless thing that Rev. Koen and 
Mr. Ewing did to  Cairo. 
Unrest between whites and 
blacks could destroy Eastern. 
Eastern is fortunate in having 
friendly p eople that accept the 
Negro as an equal human being. 
I have made  a few friends at 
Eastern and some are black, and 
they are good people.  · 1 
When I become a teacher 
and further my education into 
administration ,  I hope to  be  able  
to  find good Negroes such as 
those in Eastern to teach my 
children to grow up loving ALL. 
B ROTl-I E R  Ben1 1ett  is a 
recreation m ajor. I f  he feels so 
much hatred toward the whi tes,  
then I h ope to hell  he never 
su pervises a p ark or playground 
in which both whites and blacks 
play together. 
Brother Bennett,  get off 
your high horse and try loving 
YOUR neighbor even if  his skin 
is a l i t tle lighter than yours. 
S incerely , 
John E. Bland 
Ath letes not on ly ha rd workers 
Dear Editor: 
In an editorial of April 2 8 ,  a 
comparison was made between 
the number of "perform ances" 
offered the student body by the 
athletic department and other 
campus, departmental activities. 
U n fo r t u n a t e l y ,  for one 
r e a s o n  o r  o t h e r ,  a gross 
misrepresentation of the fac ts 
was made .  
TO TAKE the School of 
Music as an example, it would 
seem strange, that with 1 0  
p ermanent perform ing groups,  
only one  "major" concert could 
be p resented per quarter. 
Actually , in addition to 
p roviding m arching and pep 
bands for football and basketball 
g a m e s ,  1 0 9 o n - c a m p u s 
" p e r fo r m a n c e s "  have been 
"fielded " by the school of m usic 
during the last three quarters . 
All of which , except in the 
two or three instances where 
royalty fees are involved , are 
without charge to students and 
general public alike. 
T H E  p u b l i c  p a y s  f o r  
admission t o  athletic events it 
may be noted . The Un iversity 's 
m u s i c  o rg a n i z a t i o n s  h a v e  
p r e s e n t e d w e l l  o v e r  1 5  
off-campus concerts and have 
participated i n  various festivals 
and-contests. 
The stage band has appeared 
on television .  Over a dozen 
on-cam pus  clin ics, workships ,  
festivals and guest h igh school  
grou ps have been h osted . All 
these adm ission free eve nts  are 
held d u ri n g  a 30 week period by 
just I of the 3 fine arts at 
Eastern . 
This sh ort resu m e  sh o u l d  
make i t  fa i rl y  evident  that  
athletes are not  the  o n l y  ones 
who are working up a sweat fo r 
the re nown and grow th of our 
university ; and, alth ough some 
would have us believe otherwise, 
t h e  t a l ented and dedicated 
m em bers and di rectors of  our 
music organ izations d o  in fact 
add their fair share to enrich 
campus and com m unity l ife .  
Sincrerely ,  
Rowland Schwab 
Let Your Car 
Be Your 
Crown i ng Glory. 
Try A 
PRINCE 
CAR WASH 
White Wal ls  White !  
H o use p Fod uced l ights - Also leath e r  shop Car H and M itted ! 2 Soft Water R inses ! 
BUT STI L L SCH E D U L E D :  $1 .50 
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5 d ay ru n of 
Ibsen ' s po l it ical expose 
Get your tickets now for the 
Friday through Tuesday theatre 
p roduction of Henrik Ibsen's 
"An Enem y of the Peop le . "  
Tickets are o n  sale from 1 t o  
4 p .m .  daily and ·are S O  cents for 
Eastern students. 
THE spring p roduction is 
directed by E .G .  Gabb ard and 
will be staged in the Fine Arts 
Theatre . 
T h e  F r i d a y , S a t u r d a y ,  
Flick a montage 
of moving pix 
A m o n t a g e  o f  m oving 
pictures and still photographs 
will be featured at 10 a .rn . 
Thursday as the United Campus 
Ministry p resents "This Solitude 
Through We Go  is I . "  
The m ovie seem s to  draw 
one into the sense of the dignity 
o f  universal loneliness .  
The fi lm w ill be sh own in 
t h e  L i b r a r y  L e c t u re R o o m . 
Adm ission is free .  
Eng c lu b 
g ive awards 
The Winnie Davis Neely 
award for writing, the Howard 
Widger and Isabel McKinney 
awards for scholastic achieve­
m e n t ,  a n d  f our  VEH ICLE 
awards will be presented tom or­
row at the 7 : 3 0  p . m .  meeting of  
the English Club  in the  B ooth 
L ibrary Lecture Room . 
A brief business meeting to 
discuss the May Chicago trip to 
s e e  " lfair" and to discuss 
Armageddon 
M o n d a y ,  a n d  T u e s d a y 
productions will begin at 8 p .rn .  
The  Sunday m atinee will go  on 
stage at  2 p . rn .  
The play deals with such 
p roblems as p ollu tion , industry , 
m aj ority rule ,  honesty ,  and 
defending one's ideals. 
THESE ideas are woven into 
the story of a sm all Norwegian 
town in the l 8 8 0's and a doctor 
who met opposition in his fight 
for clean water. 
Leads are Nick Jolley (lnd 
Jim Miller. 
Members of the supporting 
cast are Max Adkins, Andy 
Mccutcheon,  Dave File , Bill 
Moore, Ben Moody ,  Dorothy 
Moore , Nancy Ruhrdanz ,  Tony 
Sirn otes, Torn Richie, and Bill 
Prescott .  
F i n e  .a rts sc h ed u l e 
A RT :  _ A n n u a l  senior art show n ow through M ay 
20 in Sargent G allery. 
M U S I C :  F acu lty organ recita l by G arVZwicky at 8 
p .m. Thu rsday i n  I mmanue l  Lutheran Church, 
Charleston . Symphony Orchestra P ops Concert at 
8 p .m. F r iday, M ay 1 5 , in M cAfee Gymnasium. 
T H E A T R E : " A n  E nemy of the People" by H enrik 
I b sen at 8 p.m. F riday, Saturday, M onday, and 
T u esday, M ay 1 2 , and at 2 p.m. Sunday in Fine 
Arts Theatre . · 
U C M  F I LM :  "This Solitude Through Which We 
Go is I "  at 1 0  a .m. Thursday in library lecture 
room. 
W I L L  ROG E RS T H E AT RE : "What d o  you say to a 
N aked Lady?" ending tonight. ' 
"They Shoot H orses, D on 't They?" Wed n esday 
through Tuesday, M ay 1 2 . _,, 
summer quarter activities will 
take place.  
THE meeting will adjourn 
early to allow s t u d e n t s  
to hear the English Lecture Series 
lecture by J . N .  Hook from the 
,,University of Illinois. 
Hook's topic is "What Every 
English Teacher Should Know ."  
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
• 
SOUTH S IDE  SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a .m .-9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday 
a l l  day Sunday 
F ights aga inst ev i l  * COSMETICS 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
Students at Eastern I l linois 
U n i v e r·s i t y  w i l l  h a v e ' t h e 
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  s e e  
A R M A G E D D O N  p r e sent a 
tw o-hour pop concert Thursday , 
M a y 7 .  A l o n g  with their 
e 1 e c t r i c a l  i n s t r u m e n t a t i o n  
s e c t i o n ,  A R M A G E D D O N  
presents hit songs from the past 
year as well as a nurn ber of 
o riginal numbers written by 
A R M  A G E D D O N  a r r a n g e r ,  
Michael Om artian o f  Hollywood , 
California. 
"Our name hints at our 
p u r p o s e , "  c o m m e n t e d  
manager-Tom Acelson . "We 
are out to fight against the evil 
that is suppressing people . "  
A R M A G E D D O N  " f ights 
against evil" by presenting a 
concert of entertaining popular 
music . During their concert they 
share examples of evil and then 
present what they believe to be a 
SNAPPY 
PHOTO 
SERVICE 
24 H R .  C O LOR P R I NTS 2 5 c  
W i i b  W a l ker  
S h op p i n q  C e n te r  
real solution -knowing God who 
can overcome the evil. 
A R M AG ED DON is a part of 
the international out'f�ch of 
Campus Crusade for Christ ,  
active on hundreds of campuses 
Tickets are on sale at the 
Student Union or A K L  house. 
Advance tickets are $ 1 .00.  At 
the door a l l  tickets will  sell for 
$ 1 .00.  
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Eastern 's own 
Jazz band  cuts d isc 
Eastern's Jazz B and , under 
the direction of Peter Vivona, 
has recorded its m ost recent 
concert and will be selling copies 
of  the record . 
Ph antom of 
th e op era 
The Eastern Film Society 
will p resent Lon Chaney in "The 
Phantom of the Opera, "  at 7 and 
9 p . rn .  Tuesday, May 5, in the 
Library Lecture Room. Admission 
is free. 
The recording includes most 
of  the April 23 concert that 
brought the Jazz Band two 
standing ovations. Three of the 
songs written by Vivona's wife, 
"No-T," : " R evival  S uit e "  a n d  
" T a s s a c a g l i a  o n  a R ock 
Progression," are also included . 
The stereo records will be 
available from Vivona at his 
office in 1 1 1  C in the Fine Arts 
Building or from any member of 
the Jazz Band for $4 .50 .  An 
early shipment of records will 
arrive in about two weeks, with 
the rest to come before the end 
of the quarter. 
Students: . • 
Have Your Mechan ical 
Work Done At 
Ken's DX Service 
900 Lincoln 
9tal ian Sandals 
Sandals 
$4.99-$8.99 
M ack S h  oore oes 
South Side Of Square 
I N CONCERT 
one performance only 
EAST E R N  I L L I NO I S  U N I V E RSITY 
SYMPHONY O R C H ESTRA 
SPRING POPS CONCERT 
FOOD - D R I N K  - F U N  
B ring you r date; have a party; 
come in a group; reserve a table 
with yr<J r  friends for 
Friday, May 15 - McAfee Gymnasium 
$1.50 per person - reserved table 
50 cents gal lery seat 
Tickets avai lable at the Fine Arts 
Theatre ticket office. 8 :00 p.m. 
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C ited fo r hea rt d r ive 
by Becky Mcintosh 
H e a r t  F u n d  a w a r d e d  
Stevenson Towers a certificate 
of appreciation last week for 
their contribution to the Heart 
Fund drive this year. The tower 
collected over $2230 during the 
month of February and on Heart 
Fund Sunday, February 22 .  
Members o f  the Stevenson 
Tower Heart Fund Committee 
were Harry Clapeck, chairm an , 
Ken Archie , Ed Kick, J im 
Kinefes, Jack Marks , Pat Pence, 
Greg Riker, and advisor Ed 
Priddle, who is  graduate assistant 
at the dorm.  
Fund.  
A wards were given at  an 
organizational meeting for the 
Coles County Heart Fund at the · 
Robert G. DeMars Mem orial 
You th Center in Mattoon last 
Monday night .  
This i s  Stevenson's second 
year to sponsor the Heart Fund 
Drive. Working on the project 
both years were Marks, Pence, 
and Hencken. 
"Our goal this year was 
$ 1  5 00,  and . we collected over 
$ 2 3 0 0 , "  r em arked Clapeck, 
committee chairm an . Last year 
the dorm accumulated $ l 6CD.  
Cannisters were placed in 
At Pem hall 
residence halls and businesses in 
Charleston. Letters were sent 
o u t  t o  f a c u l t y  m e m b e rs .  
Donatiops were solicited from 
businesses, and a door-to-door 
canvass was organized for Heart 
Fund Sunday. 
Next Monday a meeting to 
organize a steering committee to 
re-establish the Coles County 
Heart Association will be held at 
7 : 3 0  p .m . at 2509 Western 
Street in Mattoon. 
Clapeck u rges any interested 
persons to attend this meeting. 
The purpose of the association 
will be to inform · the Coles 
County area of heart disease 
dangers and prevention.  
RESIDENCE hall counselor 
Lou Hencken worked with the 
group and volunteered his office 
as Heart Fund headquarters on 
Heart Fund Sunday . 
Stevenson Tower and each 
of the committee members and 
a d v i s o r s w e r e  p r e s e n t e d  
certificates of appreciation by 
John Connors, field director for 
this area of Illinois for the Heart 
C-row n q u een to n ig_ ht  
Crowning of Pemberton 
Hall 's queen will nighlight a 
"goozing" party to be held in 
the hall lounge tonight at 9. 
Power 
Products 
For 
Work 
And P/�y 
Dorm residents are voting today 
to select the queen , a title which 
is based on service to the dorm . 
Competing 'for the honor are 
C y n t h i a  D avidson, Judy 
Fearheiley,  Cheryl J ohnson ,  
Karen Saxon,  al)d Cheryl Spears. 
The party is designed as a 
sort of "ice cream social , "  with a 
wide variety of flavors of ice 
cream and toppings offered as 
refreshment. Tentative plans for 
entertainment include two skits , 
a violin solo, and a song-fest led 
by a group of Peru Hall girls on 
guitars .  
Peru Hall residents and their 
dates· are invited . 
Officers meet 
McArthur  Enterprises, Ltd. 
Tomorrow night officers 
from all the women's dorms will 
participate in the annual 
officers' workshop sponsored by 
the Women's Residence Hall 
Association. The m eeting will be  
at 8 p .m .  in the  Fox Ridge 
Room in the Union. 
Guest speaker will be Miss 
J anet Norberg of the speech 
department with a talk on 
leadership . 
1 001 Lincoln Trail 
Wed . N ig ht O n ly 
Free Pitcher Of Beer 
With Each 
Large Pizza Or�er 
AC ROSS F RO M  TH E W I L B W A L K E R  
SHOPP I N G  C E N T E R  
1 '  For Carry Outs Phone- 345-7036 
I n d e p e n d e n t O a r·s 
by B e c ky M c i n to s h  
Taylor South's intramul:al softb all team is champion of th e 
residence hall Division A competition w ith a record of 5 -0 .  Their 
final victory w as last Tuesday over Taylor North 1 1 - 10 .  Now tf1ey 
go on to play off the campus title with the winners of the G reek and 
Independents' Division A teams.  
Also last  Tuesd ay ,  Thomas Sou th 
squeaked by Thom as North with a score of 
1 3 - 1 1 .  Wednesday Stevenson Up beat 
Steveson Dow n  7-4.  
* * * 
Ford Hall elected ch airmen last week for 
the hall council . They arc :  M a rsha Robe rts,  
h i s t o r i a n ; B a r b  F r o b i sh ,  scholastics 
chainn an ;  Barb Ruzc k ,  elections ch ainnan ;  
F 1 o r e n c e  S c h a u fe n b e r g c r ,  p r o g r a m  
chaimrnn ; J udy N ovak , fi re ch airman ; Linda 
Gates, social chairman ; Betty Ring, food ch airm an ; J ulia M or 
rissey,  lib rarian ; K athy C openb arger,  art  chairm an. 
* * * 
Tom orrow at 6 p .m .  Weller wi l l  cond uct thei r a n n u al senior 
b anquet. Calvin Smith of the speech department  is  guest speake r. 
Each senior will be presen ted w i th a long stemmed rose. Ford and 
McKinney residents w ill eat . the i r  dinner  al  picnics on t h e  pa tios of  
their donns. 
* * * 
The Soul Essence from Cham paign wi l l  p rovide m usic for a free 
all-campus street dance in S tevenson's  parking l o t  Saturd ay from 8 
p.m . to 1 I p.m . The d ance is sponsored b y  Pem berto n ,  Lawso n ,  
Taylor North, and Stevenson.  
* * * 
WOMEN from th e T riad do1ms are j oining S tevenson m e n  for a 
hootenanny Sunday at 5 p . m .  by the cam pus lake.  H o t  d ogs and 
marshmallows are being provided to roast ove r  the bon fi re.  
Residents of these dorms are invited to come with guitars and 
singing voices. Rich M orrow , S teve n son social ch a i rman,  i s  in  ch a rge. 
' I * * * 
Taylor South is having an open h ou se Satu rday from 3 p.m.  to 
n p.m . 
* * * 
C o r re c t i o n : a l l  m en's residence h all social fees a re 
non-refundable except S tevenson's. 
* * * 
Sund ay Lincoln H all is h aving an open h ouse from 2 p . m .  to 7 
p.m. 
* * * 
Each floor of Stevenson has been given $25 from the h all 
treasury to spend for anything they wish except alcoh ol ic beve rages. 
UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE 
IHOPP r n o  C E NT E R  
CHOOSE A 
Scooter Skirt 
FROM THE BIG SELECTION 
/\T 
jack-'s 
I 
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'Greeks continue p lanning row Nixon com bats - �rug a buse As p art of the expanded 
Federal effort to combat drug 
abuse announced last m onth by 
President Nixon, a 26-member 
National Action Committee has 
been formed to help administer 
a new $3 .5 million teacher 
training program in drug 
education, the U.S. Office of 
Education announced -recently. 
curriculum by the end · of the 
1 970-7 1 school year. 
by Carol Krek 
L a s t  O c t o b e r  Greek 
representatives met with the 
Board of Governors to suggest 
the possibility of developing a 
"Greek Row" on university 
owned land . The result of this 
meeting was, simply , a "yes, we 
will consider any specific 
proposal you (the Greeks) will 
make" response. 
Though such an answer 
might not seem like much , it was 
the necessary green light the 
Greeks needed which has since 
led them down the road of 
research, estimates and polls to 
reach that "specific proposal. "  
THE board suggested t o  the 
Greek committee that their 
future proposals be made as a 
unit , - all houses . agreeing to 
purchase, lease or rent. A pool 
has since been taken to 
d e t e r m i n e  e a c h  G r e e k  
organization 's sentiments in 
regard to the different 
alternatives for the proposal. 
A c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
questionnaire results ,  1 0  o f  the 
organizations will be ready to 
build between 1 970-7 5 .  Of these 
l 0,  five stated on the 
questionnaire that they would 
be ready to build this year. 
Only those IO houses able to 
build by l 97 5 will be included 
in the first proposal which will 
involve approximately 24 acres, 
acc
.
ording to Jerry Zachary , 
assistant dean of men.  A request 
will also be made that an 
additional l 0 acres be reserved 
for future development by other 
groups. 
THE 24-acre request would 
include an allotment of one acre 
per house for construction, 
p a r k i n g  and _recreational · 
facilities, a frontage road and 
possibly a central dining facility 
and/or kitchen. 
U n c e r t a i n i t y  a n d  
disagreement seem to exist 
ac;cording to the poll's results, i� 
regard to the forming of a 
h o u s i n g  c o r o p r a t i o n .  
Disagreem ent also exists in 
regard to the method by which 
to obtain the land . 
Of the three alternatives 
possible -buy , lease , or bond 
revenue-the easiest to eliminate 
would be the bond revenue. 
Under this prqposal the 
buildings would be owned by 
the university and rented to the 
organizations. 
'THUS , the university would 
maintain a direct control over 
the Greek houses-a situation 
most organizations would not or 
could not, under their national 
ruling, go into. 
According to Zachary, the 
most probable arrangement will 
be to purchase . However, the 
possibility of leasing has not 
been eliminated . 
Three plans of construction 
are presently being worked out 
-by E .D .  Buxton , consulting 
engineer of Charleston, including 
e s t im a t e s o f  c ost of 
construction, parking and 
r e c reational facilities and 
utilities. 
ONE of these plans, which 
Zachary seemed to favor, 
included a central kitchen with 
dining facilities. "This play 
would drastically cut cost for all 
concerned ,"  remarked Zachary. 
The poll indicated that many 
of the organizations were not 
presently in favor of such an 
arrangement, but Zachary feels 
that they would probably 
change their opinions if they 
realized the change in cost. 
In formulating the possible 
alternatives for the proposal, 
research -has been done 
Sigm a· Kapp a 
Initiates 19 
The winter pledges of Sigma 
Kappa have been initiated.  The 
· new members are Sandy Bates, 
Carlinville ; Peggy Brakenhoff, 
Litchfield ; Donna Dellacca, 
Robinson ; Brenda Flessner, 
Rantoul;  Rae Gatewood , Salem ; 
Brenda Hissong, Tilden ; Joan 
J a g l a , C h i c a g o ; S ar a h  
Knobeloch, Belleville. 
K A T H Y  K R U S E ,  
M a s c o u t ah ;  Sherri Legg, 
La�renceville ; Kathy Malone ,  
CalumetCity ; Vicki McCormack, 
Lawrenceville ; Marybeth Nixon, 
Macomb ; Cathie Sampson, 
Mattoon ; Judy Saxton, Kansas ; 
Carole Schneider, Nokomis ; Kris 
V o lkema,  Lombard ; Tara 
Waldrop, Herrin, and Joan 
Wikoff, Urbana. 
Can't Afford 
A New VW? 
Try One Of These. 
1 969 Volkswagen sedan. Diamond Blue, black vinyl 
, interior, radio, wh ite wal l ti res. $1 795. 
* * * 
1 968 Vol kswagen squareback. Diamond blue, radio, white 
wal l tires., $1 895 · 
* * * 
1 967 Vol kswagen sedans (3) three to chose from. Blac k, 
Diamond Blue, White, new car trade- ins �I I  i n  excellent 
condition. $1495. 
* * * 
1 967 Volkswagen 9 passenger bus. Red & White. 
radio. $1 695. 
* * * 
1 966 Volkswagen 9 passenger bus. Green & White. $1 395 
* * * 
1 964 Vol kswagen sedan. Wh ite with red interior, 
radio. $895. 
Lakeland Volkswagen 
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concerning Greek Row systems at 
other universities, their success 
or failure, as well as their 
organization. 
The possibility of leasing was 
illustrated by the University of 
Kentucky where leases are 
renewable every four years. Such 
a program would eliminate the 
obligation of paying taxes on the 
land·. 
The drug education training 
program is designed to provide 
virtually every teacher and 
school administrator in the 
country with at least the 
fundamentals of a drug abuse 
T h e  N a t ional' Action 
Committee is composed of 
· experts drawn from the fields of 
m edicine, pharmacy, law, 
education, social work, and the 
behavioral sciences. Membership 
includes two high school and 
four • college students. 
Under ' the program , each 
state is eligible to receive a 
Federal drug education training 
grant of from $40,000 to 
$ 2 1 0,000, depending upon the 
size of its population, ages 5-17 .  
A REQUEST has been made 
to meet with the Board of 
Governors in June to present the 
specific proposal for a Greek 
Row. 
In the m eantime m ore 
planning <Jnd narrowing of 
alternatives must be m ade.  
H E Y !  DO YOU KNOW T H E  (who m e ? )  V A N D A L  (someone else's kid) 
who picked A L L  O U R  B E A UT I F U L  R E D  TU L I PS? Pith h i m !  That 
SOM E O N E  E LSE 'S K I D  is  growing up without SOME of the basics! 
Obviously he can 't read or he'd have to ( 1  I know better and (2) be a better 
friend of 
. To make the June proposal 
more concrete further agreement 
mu"st be  met by the different 
organizations. Thus a meeting 
will be called soon of the 
presidents and a representative 
of each of the 1 0  houses which 
will be included in the proposal. 
The · Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" · 
Of course it 's not YOU (YOU CAN R E A D ! )  YOU don 't pick other fol k's 
fl�wers, l
0
itter l awns or pol l ute.T H E I R  ponds with YO U R  trash I YOU play 
fai r  (don t cheat?)  study hard (sometimes?) Vote i n  al l  your elections and 
even buy books ( BE CA USE YOU L I K E  TH E M )  Daily 9-6, 1 1 -3 Saturdays 
' 
We'll send you the $1 .69 size of Playtext 
first-day™ ta m pons for only 50¢. · 
You get more tha n  two months' supply free. 
There's no oth er ta m po n  l i ke P l aytex ta m po n  was a lways i nc h  of you . 
P l aytex. Outs i d e ,  soft a n d  s i l ky ,  m o re absorbent .  Actua l ly 45% 
not c a rd boardy.  I ns i d e ,  so extra m o re absorbent  on the ave rage 
a bsorbent , i t  even p rotects on t h a n  the lead i n g  regu l a r  
you r  f i rst d a y .  That 's  w h y  we tam pon beca u se of the u n i q u e  
ca l l  i t  t h e  f i rst-day ta m p o n .  w a y  i t 's m a d e .  Actu a l l y  adj u sts 
In eve ry l a b  test a ga i n st t h e  to you. F l owe rs o u t ,  f l uffs o u t ,  
o l d  ca rdboardy k i n d , t h e  p rotects every i n s i d e  
• eased  on  t h e  average wom a n ' s  u s e  o f  t e n  t a m p o n s  pe r  m o n t h .  
Once you try it ,  we th ink  
you ' l l  l ove it .  That's why we' re 
m a k i n g  you th is  spec ia l  "two 
months  free" offer. 
So go a head . Use the cou pon 
a n d  get more than two months' 
s u p p l y  free. 
r � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  
I H e re ' s  50¢ fo r my m o re t h a n  two months'  s u pp ly  of P l aytex tampons . 
I Send i n  a p l a i n  b rown wrapper,  pl ease.  
I D Regu l a r  I 
D S u pe r  
I Name---------,----� 
I ( p l ease  p d n t ) 
---------
1 Add ress ____________________ _ 
I 
I Ci ty State Zi p ___ _ 
I M a i l  coupon to:  ! nternat iona l P l aytex Corporat ion ,  Dept. 550, P.O. I Box 2205, Wi l m i ngton ,  De lawa re 1 9899. Offe r expi res August 3 1  
I 1970.  Please a l low fou r weeks for de l ivery. 
' 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
t Playtex i s  t h e t r a d e m a r k  of I n te r n a t i o n a l  Playtex Corp . ,  Dover, D e l .  c 1969 I n ternat ional  Playtex Corp. 
,, 
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Don 't  cut down Greeks O f f i c i a l  • n o t i c e s  
(Continued from Page 7)  
I A person is what he is, 
whether it 's Greek, Freak, or 
Unfortunately at the time, I Independent-he is a person. My 
was a senior, I was too old father with a doctorate in 
because I couldn't provide psychology has told me that a 
money enough , years enough, person "cuts" down another 
and how would I like taking p erson or persons when he feels 
orders from girls as much as inferior thereby subconsciously 
three years younger than me? feeling that once he has cut 
I WAS upset-it seemed so them down he stands a little 
cruel that I could be a friend but taller. Everyday I hear a GDI 
not a "sister ."  Wasn't I good "cut" down a Greek-GDI's who 
enough? For what? What did age put the Greeks on a 
matter-or was it that I didn't pedestal-but who HA VE to cut 
dress up all the time-what did them down. 
that matter? What about my I have been hurt as much as feelings, my thoughts that 's me.  anyone but I learned from the And it was then that I experience to judge people on realized what it means to be an their feelings and I live with and 
individual. I had put myself on a have close friendships with the pedestal picking out the sorority sorority that would call me a 
that was good enough for me. I friend but not a "sister ."  The 
had laughed with my sorority Greeks have their place in this 
friends at sororities '·'beneath" world the same as anyone e.lse. 
them or at guys who wore white The Greeks cut down the Freaks 
socks (I will add that I never and the Freaks the Greeks , and have laughed at the Freaks�they the so-called intellectual GDI are a communal fraternity of (referring specifically to one their own with dress codes, etc . ) .  Kevin Shea) HAS to cut  down I had been judging PEOPLE both of them . Why must anyone human beings with individual cut anyone down. 
thoughts and feelings on their 
EVERYONE has something clothes or age as if they were 
animals with nothing else to good to offer the community. 
offer and now I had been judged Take the matter of dress, I like 
unfairly and hurt. It was then I seeing men and women 
asked myself who am I?  I am attending class dressed up ( I 'm · 
myself, a person who wears what referring to the dress codes 
she likes and does what she likes placed , I know ' on the sorority 
and has friends who are Freaks, pledge classes) .  In an -institution 
Greeks, and GDI's·. - of higher learning, it looks nice. 
Moms The Word 
Send her flowers for her day, Su nday, M ay 
1 0th . 
Three wire serv ices to serve you . 
Home of Hallmark 
Un iversity Florists 
I n  University Vi l lage 
The Hair Shan ty 
809 CHARLESTON AVE . ,  M ATTOON 
5 03 
·
Phone 235- 1 283 
( BEST QUALITY -CU STOM 
WIGS IN THE MIDWEST )  
We 're Ha v in g 
A Sprin g · 
Clea r a n< e  Sale! 
disco u n t  o n  wig s 
wigle ts & falls! 
WIGLETS , . . . . reg. 1 9.95 NOW $9.95 
DEMI-WIGS . . . reg. 39.95 NOW $ 22. 95 
1 00% Human Hair 
STRETCH WIGS . . reg. 49.95 . NOW $24.95 
1 00% Human Hair 
FALLS . . . . . . . . .  reg. 69.95 NOW $ 29. 95 
Modacrylic Dynel ,, 
STRETCH WIGS . .  reg. 39.95 NOW $ 2 1 .95 
GRAB BAG TAB LE-Odd Pieces as low as $ 5 . 00 
When You Think of W I GS, Think of the B EST ! 
. . .  HAI R SHANTY . . .  Our Only Business is W I GS 
Open from 1 0  a.m. to 6 p.m. Weekdays 
Satu rday, from 9 a.,m,  to 1 : 00 p.m • . . . . .  
1 Tel l Us You're F rom E I U  .· . 
But I myself, prefer to dress 
casually especially after three 
hours of the sun I 'd rather wear 
slacks or shorts over my swim 
suit . I don't dress to the extrem e 
of an Indian braid in my hair out 
it looks tough on some people 
who do and it adds variety.  
Like I said I have friends in 
all groups and many of my 
Greek friends have considerable 
admiration for anyone who is a 
· true individual or is talented 
because .they realize that while 
they chose to CGnform to belong 
to the "group ," the GDl's did 
not and' many Greeks form close 
friendships with thetn . Very few 
times have I heard a Greek cut 
down an independent and- yet 
the GDI's cut down the Greeks 
all the tim e so I again ask who 
put the Greeks on their 
pedestal? 
'Cretia 
Services 
Eastern student experienced i n  
i n terior and exterior pa i nting.  A lso 
odd jobs. Contact R usse l l  R hodes. 
,345-62 1 1 .  
- 1 2-
ME R LE N O R MA N  Cosmetics 
Studio, 1 1 1 2 Divis ion Street, 
Charleston.  CA L L  345-5062 for 
F R E E  make-up l esso n .  -0-
WILLARD'S 
SHOE REPAI R  
6th and Monroe 
. Li noer t3 u i l d i n g  
B etw een u s 
One Leo wanti ng to m eet 
another Leo named Mary who gave 
blood beside h i m .  P lease run ad or 
call Dan at 1 -283q. 
-5-
GI FTS 
COLORED · GLASSWARE 
SPORTI NG GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE A N D  GIFTS 
''We Gift Wrap" 
F R O M M E L 
H A R D W A R E  
"See Us First" 
Exam schedule 
Monday , May 25 
8 : 00 - . 9 :40 6 : 00 cl asses 
1 0 : 00 - 1 1  :40 8 : 00 cl asses 
2 : 00 - 3 :40 2 : 00 cl asses 
Tuesday , May 2 6  
8 : 00 - 9 :40 4 : 00 cl asses 
1 0 : 00 - 1 1  :40 9 : 00 c lasses 
2 : 00 - 3 :40 1 2 : 00 cl asses 
Wed nesday , May 27 
8 : 00 - 9 :40 F l oat B cl asses 
1 0 : 00 - 1 1  :40 3 : 00 c l asses 1 : 00 - 2 : 40 1 0 : 00 c l asses 
3 : 00 - 4 : 40 5 : 00 c lasses 
Thursday,  May 2 8  
8 : 00 - 9 :40 F l oat A c lasses 
I 0 : 00 - 1 1  :40 1 1  : 00 cl asses 
2 : 00 - 3 :40 1 : 00 c lasses 
Samuel  J. Taber 
Act ing Dean 
Student Academ ic Services 
R iders wanted. E n d  of . 
quarter. Through Cinc innati to 
Arl i ngton,  Va. Cal l 345-4035 
before n oon.  Ask for Suzy . 
-5-
WANTE D : R i ders for one-way 
trip to Pennsylvan ia  c>t end of the 
quarter. Cal l ( 2 1 7 )  234-8948 .. - 1 -
Does Debbie T .  rea l l y  wear a 
i;.: rdle  u nder, her P.E . su it?  
Debbie,  what wool d  H erb say ? 
Take it O F F !  ! ! 
Pem Pals 
-5-
E . 1 . U .  h as been selected as 
the Beachhead of the Jol ly  
Jesters. 
Comi n g  soon ! 
-!'>-
Wanted To Buy 
Wants to buy a typewriter i n  
good condit ion .  Contact 58 1 -3498 
between 4-7 p . m .  -8-
Business Opportun ities 
O P P O R T U N I TY ,  .sparetime, 
address i n g  envelopes and c i rcu lars. 
Make $27 .00 per thousand. 
Handwritten or typed . i n  your home.  
Send just $2 for I NST R UCT I ONS 
p l u s  L I ST O F  F I R MS u s i ng 
addressers . Satisfaction guaranteed ! B 
& V E NT E R P R ISES,  Dept. 4-43 .  
P .O.  Box 1 056 Uciaipa, Cal i f .  92399 
-? 1 -
G R O UP M O N E Y M A K E R ,  
fourteen room house near 
Eastern.  Vacant l ots . Sel l -trade . 
581 -3521. 
-5-
F o r  ren t 
Unapproved rooms for 
w o m e n  s um m er quarter. 
345-5326 . 1 1 05 4th . K i tchen 
Faci l i ties .  
-8-
Spri ng grads 
G r aduation A n nou ncements 
m a y  b e  p i cked up at the 
U n ivers ity Union  Lobby desk 
now for Spri n g  G raduati o n .  
H erbert L.  B rooks 
Di rector, U n i versity Un ion 
Exam Changes 
Students who h ave th ree fi nal 
exam i nations sched u l ed for ona 
day may fi l l  out a request for 
change in the office of the Acting 
Dea n ,  Student Academic Services ,  
O l d  Ma i n  1 1 8 . Changes w i l l  be 
m a d e  general l y  on the basis  o f  
m u l t i p l e-secti o n  classes. F orms 
for requ est ing a change are now 
avai lab le  and m ust be submitted 
no l ater than 5 p . m .  on Th u rsday , 
May 2 1 ,  1 970. O n l y  i n  cases of 
sudden catastrophe wi l l requests be 
accepted after that date. Working, 
w1xldin_g and vacation plans are 
not valio reasons for a change. 
Sam uel J. Taber 
Act ing  Dean 
Student Academic Services 
I 
F O R  R E N T :  Approved rooms for 
male students .  8 b loc ks from E . l . U .  
Cooking priv i leges . Cal l  345-52 1 2 .  
- 1 -
F E MA LE room mate need ed to 
share fu rnished apartment on 
Jackson Street. Large l i v i ng room 
kitchen,  bedroom and porch . $ 1 40 
per month . Uti l i t ies i ncluded .  Cal l  
345-3537. 
- 1 -
Apartment for three gir ls .  
Summer quarter., McArth u r  
Manor, $ 1 80 i nc l udes water, 
345-7363. 
-5-
W A N T E D :  2 female 
r o o m m a t e s . - T o w n h o u s e  
apartment. Cal l after 5. 
345-7 1 93.  
-5-
For Sale 
TE LESCOPE for sale.  
· Unitron 1 .6" retractor. G reat for 
' ' L u nar-Gaz i ng" or dorm 
w a t c h i n g .  Cal l Mattoon,  
234-2756 after 4 : 30 p . m .  
-5-
· F O R  SALE : 1 967 E ngl ish 
F ord Corti na.  New ti res. 30,000 
mi les .  Cal l  Kent Keele .  
345-6 1 57 .  
-5-
F O R  S A LE : 1 968 Mercu ry Montego 
with 1 5966 actual m i l es .  Turquoise 
with black vinyl  top.  Power steer ing 
and A I R  CON D I T I O N I N G !  Cal l  
345-4690 before 3 p .m.  wee kdays ,  
anytime weekends . 
-00-
For Sal e :  4 M IT M A G  whee ls  and 
good year "F-70-14" polygl ass ti res. 
W i l l  sel l separate l y .  Very reasonable 
pr ice.  Cal l 58 1 -5549 after 5 p . m .  
Wee kdays.  
Do It Yo u rself  C l a ss i f i e d  A d 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . . $1  for 25 words. 
Each additional insertion half price. 
- - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - · 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Place th is tear sheet with money i n  a sealed envelope i n  the 
EasternN EWS box in the Union. Mark 'classified ad ' on the 
outside of the..envelope. • ��� - � 
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Second shutout Spring gridders 
Kasten fires one -hitter Biggers weeds out 1 9 70  squad by Mike Cordts Bob Kasten fired a one hit 
shutout and scored the winning 
run in the bottom of the seventh 
inning as the Panthers salvaged 
the second gam e of a twin bill 
against Washington University 
1 -0 .  
The Saturday twin bill left 
the Panthers with a 9- 1 0  record 
as Washinton's Bears took the 
first gam e 5 -2 .  Kasten improved 
his season mark to 3 -2 and 
registered his second shutout.  
EASTE RN travels to the 
University of lllinois this­
afternoon to take on the lllini in 
a double header before returning 
home Wednesday with a 
r e s c h e d u l e d  g a m e  with 
M c K e n d ree College . The 
Panthers will then go on a 1 5  
game road trip before returning 
home on May 22 against Central 
Michigan. 
The 1 -0 victory , one hour 
and 20, minute ball gam e, was 
highlighted in the bottom of the 
seventh when hurler Bob K asten 
reached base when the Bear 
shortstop threw low on a routine 
ground ball . Rightfielder Bob 
Allen then m oved K asten into 
scoring position with a sacrifice 
bunt down the first base line.  
Kasten cam e  home with the 
win ning run when Terry Spica 
gi:ounded to shallow short in 
front  of second base and the 
shortstop threw w ildly into the 
Panther bench.  
K A STEN was superb as he 
went the distance allowing only 
one hit while walking two.  The 
Panther pitcher also struck out 
six on his w ay to chalking up his 
third win of the year.  
The opening contest found 
Washington pounding around 
Wayne Marting for eight hits and 
five runs as they took the 
contest 5 -2 .  
THE Panthers started o u t  i n  
fine style a s  M arting retired the 
first three men he faced on 
strikes and his teamm ates came 
up with two runs in the bottom 
of the first .  
Bob· Allen and Terry Spica · 
reached . b ase on consecutive 
errors in the first and cam e 
home when Terry White 
smacked a double to left . 
Washington cracked down and 
allowed only one m ore hit, · a 
double to Dean Franz in the 
fourth, before coming up with 
five runs in the last three 
innings. 
The Bears collected a pair of 
runs in the fifth and seventh and 
tallied once in the sixth to win 
the contest 5 -2 .  
The seventh inning found 
Washington knockjng out Marting 
with back to back doubles and 
reliever Mike Williams gave up a 
single to account for the other 
run .  
WASHINGTON out h i t  the 
Panthers 9-2 and took advantage 
of four errors and four walks to 
hand Eastern their tenth loss of 
the year. 
by Mike Cordts 
The 1 970  football season 
will open on Sept. 1 2  with a 
home contest against Indiana 
State and grid Coach Clyde 
B iggers i s  off and running getting 
his Panthers ready for a tough 
1 0  game schedule. 
Defense is the key factor for 
success next year and Biggers has 
only one regular returning at the 
same p osition he played last 
year. 
"We .have the potential and 
Police beaten 
This is part of the action 
Sunday afternoon as 
Freek Week activities 
came to a close in the form 
of a rival softbal l  
game in  which the Char­
leston Pol ice Team was 
knocked around by 
the Freeks and absorbed 
an 18-14 defeat. 
photo by Steve W i l l i ams 
Panthers steal Calv in  from ISU 
Five m ore p rep football 
stars ,  including central Illinois 
standout Mike Calvin of 
Sullivan ,  have signed athletic 
tenders at Eas.tern , according to 
head coach Clyde B iggers . 
The s igning of Calvin, one of 
th is  area's most sought after 
players, followed a prem ature 
an nouncement earlier this 
month that he had accepted a 
grant-in-aid at , I ll inois State 
Un iversity .  
- OTl-1 E RS signed by Biggers 
arc !\lex Sinila , run ning back 
from Barrington High School ; 
Mike Heim erdinger ,  DeKalb 
High School halfback ; Greg 
C h r i s t off, halfback from 
Glcnbard East High School, and 
Bob Ston e ,  center from St .  
Francis DeSales High School in  
Chicago. 
Calvin ,  son of Sullivan coach 
Bob Calvin,  established a career 
record of 3 ,34 7 yards in total 
offense during three years as a 
prep and was an All-Okaw 
Valley Conference selection his 
junior and senior years . 
Primarily a quarterb ack, 
Calvin is rated as an outstanding 
defensive . p layer and averaged 
eight tackles per gam e as a high 
s c hool safety.  He also 
intercepted 1 5  passes during his 
three year career. 
ACCO RDING to Biggers, 
Calvin is capable of playing any 
backfield position and has good 
size and speed . At 6-3 and 1 88 
pounds, Calvin can run 40 yards 
in 4.6 seconds . He also ranks in 
the upper 1 0  per cent of his 
Record S a le · 
Sp e cial  Popular LP 's - Stereo 
Ro ck, Jazz, Popular Records 
$1 .49 - $1 .67 - $1 .99 
DK R e cord Shop 
N ext To W i l l  R ogers Theatre 
class. 
_ S i n i l a ,  w h o  . w o n  
A l l -Conference honors at 
Barrington, is tim ed at 4.9 for 
40 yards and is rated as a top 
fullback prospect for the 
Panthers. 
H E I M E R D I N G E R ; 
A 1 1-Conference gridder at 
DeKalb , stands 5 - 1 1 and weighs 
1 70 p ounds. He is the son of 
N9rthern Illinois University coach 
Bob Heim erdinger. Biggers said 
"Mike is quite a competitor with 
a football background . He will 
p robably play wingback or 
flanker at Eastern. "  
"Christoff is a good p rospect 
either as an offensive or 
defensive back ,"  Biggers said . 
The Glenbard East product won 
h o n o r a b l e  m e n t i on for 
All-Conference honors. At 6-0 
and 1 70 p ounds, Christoff is also 
an all-conference athlete in 
basketball and baseball. 
Pood le Beauty 
S alon 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday are B.ody and Pennanent 
Wave days. Free Shampoo and Set with th is special. For a new 
you, take advantage now. Cal l 345-5077 or walk in. 
Hours: 
7 A M - 6  PM Mon. 
7 AM-1 0 PM 
Tues. thru Fri .  
7 A M - 5 PM Sat. 
LOCATED IN NORGE C LEAN I NG V I L LAG E 
SO UTH ROUTE 130 
now all we have to do is find out 
who they are and develop them. 
We have a great deal of 
inexperience, but I think the 
new recruits will help quite a 
bit , "  stated the head mentor. 
Two junior college transfers, 
Bob Rieman and Chuck Tassio, 
will add needed speed and 
experience to the defensive unit 
next season. Rieman comes to 
Eastern from Kilgor Junior 
College in Texas and Tassio is an 
outstanding product from Du 
Page. 
RIEMAN, 6-2 , 208, will see 
action at the linebacker spot and 
the line while Tassio, 5-1,1 ,  20S, 
will be used primarily as a 
defensive back. 
"Tassio is very quick and 
covers the 40 yard dash in 4.8. 
He played full back both in high 
school and at Du Page, but we 
would like to use him 
defensively,"  said Biggers. 
Ron Gustafson, a starter off 
and on last year, will be the 
starting quarterback for Biggers 
next fall. Gustafson has fully 
recovered from a mid-season 
knee injury that hampered him 
last season and has looked good 
in spring workouts. 
The Panthers' four top 
running men will be Steve Bell, 
1 80 ;  Ken Werner, 1 90; Date 
Poremba, 200 ; and Charlie 
Scott,  1 9  S .  Bell and Werner were 
the m ain offensive threats last 
season. Bell was used primarily 
as a receiver and Werner was tho 
leading ground gainer. 
Whillie White will be at a 
flanker spot and the coaching 
staff has high hopes that the 
speedster will duplicate his point 
p roduction of his high school 
days. 
WHITE was the top scorer in 
Gary, Ind. history as a wingback 
and will do some ball carrying 
for the Panthers next season. 
Biggers labels White as "a fine 
receiver who has fine moves and. 
can cover 1 00 yard s in 10 .0 
flat . "  
Spring 
Special 
With Any 
Rawlings 
Tennis Racket 
Western 
Auto 
SPO R T I N G  
H EADQUART E RS 
Handba l l  
Basebal l  
Basketbal l  
F ish ing Tackle 
